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During the last decade, disasters from all causes have stirred growing interest
among the authorities and the public in the stncken countries and in scientIfic
quarters. This rebirth of interest ISunquestIOnably due as much to the brutality
and spectacular nature of major disasters, which have triggered internatIonal
concern, as to the increasing nsk of dIsasters in most developing countnes *
These hazards are associated with expanding population settlements in areas
under threat from natural disasters such as floods, earthquakes and hurricanes
The rapId urbanization of many countries inevItably mcreases the number of
victIms and the potential amount of damage in future dIsasters.

The problems raised by these and other dIsasters are many and varied. Health
problems are only one, and often not the most important, aspect of a complex
situation. In disasters, confusion, if not actual chaos, and a lack of objectIve
health information and unsubstantiated rumours, make up the general back-
ground from which vital and far-reaching decisIOns have to be determmed.

Hearsay reports of Imminent outbreaks of commumcable diseases rapidly
reach the epidemIOlogical services of the government and, unfortunately, the
mass media which is too often ready to amplify indiscrimmately the concerns of
the populatIon traumatIzed by the natural disaster.

In this chapter the risk of mcreased mCIdence of diseases following disasters
will be analyzed, the pnncIple of epIdemIOlogIcal surveIllance under emergency
conditIOns will be outlined and appropriate control measures proposed. The
analysis will be limited to natural dIsasters such as earthquakes, hurricanes,
tornados, floods and volcanic eruptions.

The problems for countries afflICted by chromc famine or protracted conflicts,
when acute clinical malnutritIOn and total disruption of the public serVIces
occurring as a consequence of a sudden disaster add a new dimensIOn to the
already dismal situation, will also be consIdered briefly.

* In 1985 alone, catastrophIc earthquakes devastated ChIle on 3 March, when 150 people were
kIlled and 2000 mJured. and MexIco CIty, where an estImated 10000 persons dled or were reported
mlssmg followmg the selsms of 18 and 19 September Over 420 bUlldmgs totally collapsed and 5000
hospItal beds were mstantly destroyed (Source EpldemlOlogIa, Boletm Mensual, MexIco, Vol 1,
1 enero 1986, p 5 )

In ColombIa, the dormant volcano Nevada del RUIZ brutally erupted followmg several weeks of
precursory seismIc actIVity and mild emiSSIOns of ashes and gas The moderate-sized eruptIOn of
14 November 1985 caused the thawmg of an estImated 5 7 per cent of the glacIal Ice cap Forty-five
mmutes later, the mudflow obhterated the city of Armero, resultmg m a death toll of23 000
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RISK FACTORS FOR INCREASED INCIDENCE OF
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES FOLLOWING DISASTERS

An epIdemic IS generally defined as the occurrence of cases m greater number
than normally expected. In the speCIal and emotional context of emergency
situations when dead bodies are counted by thousands, we WIllreserve the use of
the term 'epidemic' or 'outbreak' for a sudden and geographically-defined
occurrence of a large number of cases-a definition more akin to that accepted
by the general publIc, the press and the polIticians. The term 'increased
incIdence' wIll be used otherwIse.

Undeniably, disasters, m the absence of preventive and corrective measures,
can favour the transmISSIon of certain diseases. The major plagues of earlier
centUrIes were often associated wIth natural disasters. There are three ways in
which an increased incidence can be triggered by a dIsaster: by the mcreased
transmISSIOn of local pathogens, by a change m the receptivIty of the population
and by the mtroductIon of a new specific pathogen mto the envIronment

Enhancement of Transmission
DIsasters may mcrease the transmIssion of communicable dIseases by a wIde
variety of devices: (a) an increase of promiscUIty, (b) a deterioration of enVIron-
mental health and (c) a partial or total dIsruption of control programmes. To
Judge the extent to which these factors are affected by a disaster, It is necessary
to know the situation prior to It. In developmg countries, the scarcity of baselIne
data on envIronmental health serVIces and the lack of effective ImmumzatIon
coverage associated with widespread dIsease may lead inexperienced relief
medIcal personnel or researchers to blame a natural disaster for chronic
problems m the health situatIOn erroneously.

Promiscuity most often mcreases when temporary settlements qUIckly become
overcrowded, resulting m 'outbreaks' of scabIes and lice and flea mfestations.
The sanitation and administration problems that inevItably arIse, and the
tendency of such camps to become permanent, are some of the many reasons for
the authorities to aVOIdencouraging theIr establishment (Fig. 18.1).

DeterIoratIOn of sanitary conditions in the environment is the most Important
factor and the one most responsive to energetic actIOn. The potential impact of
the disaster on health IS determined by the level of samtatlOn prior to the
disaster. If there is no samtary mfrastructure, no water supply network, no
sewage system, and personal hygiene is poor, a natural disaster can hardly
aggravate the existing sItuatIOn. At the other extreme, an urban area where
sanitatIon services are stramed to the limn of their capacity by population
growth ISparticularly vulnerable.

Water Supply
The most critical and best known environmental factor is the provision of water.
A few commonsense observations are worth stating:

1. People will need and seek to obtain the basic amount of water regardless of
its quality, cost, time or the legal consIderations to acqUIre It.

2. A supply of bacteriologically safe water is a prIOrIty for relief personnel,
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18.1. Overcrowding and the laek of basic sanitation in temporary settlements is
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Fig. 18.2. Unsafe break-in into the main water pipe foIJowing the earthquake in Mexico, 1985.
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health authoritIes and a small educated segment of the populatIOn in
developing countries.

3. Short-term (days/weeks) emergency measures to provide drinking water to
large populations are a logisticalmghtmare and extremely expensive. Each
natural disaster may affect the amount of drinking water available in a
distinctIve manner.

4. DIrect physIcal damage to water plants and distribution networks is
common following earthquakes. Leak detectIOn and emergency repair
became a top health priority Immediately after the initial treatment of mass
casualties following the well-studied urban earthquakes in NIcaragua
(1972), Guatemala (1976), Chile and MexIco City (1985) (Fig. 18.2).
Similar shortages of drinkmg water were reported following floods
(Jamaica, June 1986) and mud flows (volcanic explosion of Nevado del
RUIZ, Colombia, 1985).

5. Indirect effects such as lack of electricity or failure of key staff to report for
duty are both common following any large scale catastrophe, and have
caused water shortages, usually of short duration.

6. A -large population increase m the areas served by an existing (and intact)
water supply system is the direct consequence of migration towards urban
centres. The formal establishment of temporary settlements/refugee camps
will not be considered m this chapter.

In relief operatIons or emergency situations, the quality of the water is not the
issue. What matters is the potential change m water quahty experienced by the
population as a consequence of the natural disaster or subsequent population
movements.

Earthquakes affectmg areas with water and sewage systems increases the
possibIhty of cross-contamination. However, daily bacteriological monitoring of
water samples following the earthquakes in Latin America did not reveal any
massive water contamination.

It ISaccepted that the flooding of wells or other water supply sources may lead
to an increased incidence of water-borne disease. However, hard data and
research results are scarce on the magnitude of the problem. The possIbility of a
beneficial dIlution of pathogens following heavy flooding or tidal waves (e.g.
Bangladesh 1970 and 1984) in densely populated rural areas cannot be discarded.

Outbreaks of leptospirosis caused by direct contact wIth water contaminated
by infected animal urine has been reported followmg floods m Portugal (1967),
Amazonia, Brazil (1973) and Jamaica (1979).

Food Hygiene
In the past, increased incidence of disease has been attributed more to poor
hygiene of relief foods than to contaminated water supphes. Small outbreaks of
mass food poisomng are commonly reported among victims and relief personnel
in the aftermath of earthquakes or other natural disasters.

Vector and Rodent-Related Diseases
The importance of vector-related diseases following natural dIsasters is well
summanzed by the Pan Amencan Health OrganizatIOn. 1 MosqUIto-borne
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diseases, especially malana, dengue and arboviral encephalitis, eventually cause
significant concern after disasters associated with heavy rain and flooding. The
immedtate effect is, however, the destruction of larval habItats and a reduction
of the vector populatIOn wIth the secondary creation of new larval habitats. It is
difficult to determine the probability that greater adult densIties will be produced
in these habitats and whether an increase in disease transmission will occur
subsequently.

Vector-related diseases such as endemIc typhus and certain nckettsial dIseases,
will be of concern when they are already endemic in or near a disaster area. In
addItion, fly, cockroach, bedbug, human louse and rodent lOfestatIOns may pose
problems. Immedtately after a natural disaster, the fly and rodent densItIes may
appear to be greater, either because they become more vIsible or have indeed
really lOcreased. This IS partly due to dIsruptIOn of samtary services, such as
garbage collection and disposal, and also because human overcrowding is
accompanied by an lOcrease in the numbers of rodents and other vermin seeklOg
the same sources offood and accommodation. 1

One of the best documented examples of a vector-born outbreak occurred in
Haiti in 1963 when hurricane FJora struck shortly after households had been
spray~d with DDT in the malaria eradication campaign. The availability of
breedmg sites, the destructIon of homes protected by the insecticide and mIgra-
tion of the population helped to cause an explosive epidemIc of malaria from
Plasmodium falciparum (more than 75000 cases were reported). A resurgence of
malaria with hIgh mortaltty has often been seen followlOg the rains endlOg a
prolonged period of drought.

Other examples lOclude the dramatically lOcreased lOCIdence of malaria
following major floods m Ecuador and Peru

The extensive rains and consequential flooding which characterized the El
Nino phenomenon during 1982-3 along South America's Pacific coastline
created an ecological envIronment WhIch favoured the spread of malanal
diseases into susceptible geographical areas.

In Peru the northern provinces of Piura and Tumbes suffered the heaviest
rams. In 1983 alone, 11075 new cases of malaria were recorded there. The
number of cases reached a peak in September and October regIstering a figure 7
times greater than the average between 1976 and 1982.2

The sImultaneous flooding WhIChoccurred 10 Ecuador encouraged a similar
situation. Not only were new breedlOg places for mosqUltos created but many
carners and potentIally susceptible people moved out of rural areas mto areas
where malaria was already endemIc, creating sUltable conditions for addItional
outbreaks, such as those which occurred in Guayaquil. The lOcidence of malana
in Ecuador's coastal area jumped from 4000 regIstered cases in 1982 to 28000
cases in 1984.3

Corpses
Other factors may eXIst but often they are given exaggerated importance' the
publIc and the admlOlstrative authoritIes seem under a mIsapprehension
concerning the part played by corpses in the transmIssion of dIseases. Examples
abound in which the press and televisIOn have evoked the spectre of cholera,
typhoid fever or plague epidemics, to which the populatlOn IS supposedly
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cyclone of 1970. Though few reliable statistics are available for assessmg the
importance of this factor, it IS essentIal to resume normal primary health care
and disease control activities as qUickly as possible rather than to divert scarce
material and human resources to hIghly vIsible improvized emergency pro-
grammes of dubious health benefit

Receptivity of the Population
The importance of the host-pathogen relatIOnshIp cannot be overestimated.
No further proof is needed of the synergIsm between malnutrition and mfections.
In famines caused by serious and prolonged food shortage, infectious diseases
are the major cause of death. Measles, gastroenteritis and respiratory ailments
have a higher than normal fatality rate. In tImes of famine the mortalIty from
diseases rises considerably (up to 50 per cent for measles), but evidence of
increased incIdence and transmission of dIsease during the same period remains
controversal.

The role of weather and climate is still more difficult to gauge. It ISgenerally
accepted by ,the public that exposure to severe cold following an earthquake, for
example, mevItably raises the mCIdence of respiratory mfections. This association
between exposure and the incidence of respiratory infections ISnot reflected m
the morbIdity statistics in tropIcal or warm climates.

Paradoxically, some disasters have left behind a surviving population that IS
temporarily more resistant, as a group, to communicable dIseases. The hurncane
that ravaged the coasts of Bangladesh in November 1970 took about 250000
lives. Two consecutive surveys made on representative samples reported high
mortality, attributable to the hurricane, m the groups that were also the most
vulnerable to diseases; children under 5 years (29 2 per cent), persons over
70 (20.7 per cent), and those who were too weak or III to escape from the force
of the hurricane and its accompanying tidal wave. This natural selection of the
inhabitants most resistant to the elements and to diseases resulted m a lower
morbIdity during the months followmg the disaster

Introduction of a New Pathogen
When the causal agent of a disease is not present m the environment, It is not
possible for that disease to be transmItted. VIbrio cholerae, for example, is,
for all practical purposes, not prevalent in Latm America. Hence, no natural
disaster (either flood, earthquake or hurricane) IS likely to affect ItS incidence.
Similarly, since the prevalence of Salmonella typhi is very low in most industri-
alized urban areas, the risk of an epIdemIc outbreak of typhOid fever during
temporary stoppages of sanitary services is somewhat fanciful.

In special sItuations with widespread maSSIve migration over long dIstances,
pathogens or new strains might be brought into areas of low prevalence and
immunity or, conversely, immunized populations mIght traverse an area of hIgh
prevalence (e.g. malaria). The significance of this mechanism is usually negligIble
compared to the magnitude of populatIOn flow and local travel during normal
times.

In the first 6 months followmg the March 1983 earthquake m Popayan,
Colombia, 49 cases of Imported malaria (an mcrease of 245 per cent over the
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preceding year) were reported. The majority were resIdents from high endemIc
areas on the Pacific Coast seeking employmcnt in the reconstruction of the CIty.

Independent of nationality and culture, populations and communitIes affected
by sudden impact disasters tend to remam as close as possible to their land and
major properties. Displacement is limited and generally accepted only for the
most compellIng reasons (rIsing water level, etc.). One tragIc example was the
failure of the population livmg on the slopcs of volcano Nevado del Ruiz to
follow official evacuation mstructIOns prompted by alarming sIgns of a lIkely
second catastrophic eruptIOn m mid 1986.

Heightened surveillance at borders and a stricter enforcement of national and
international regulations already in force will suffice to contain the problem
without recourse to further restrictIOns (new requirements of immunization
certIficates, vaccination on arrival, quarantme, etc.).

OCCURRENCES OF INCREASED INCIDENCE OF
COMMUN.ICABlE DISEASES (see Table 18.1)

In a few well-documented instances, satisfacwry evidence pomts to a dIrect
causal relatIOnshIp. Nevertheless, m most cases, the comparIson of reported
cases before and after the disaster cannot bc regarded as a valId estimation since
post-dIsaster reporting and case finding generally Improves with the influx of
attention by health officials or the temporary mcrease of health services by
volunteers and outsIde medical teams.

In Latin America, a region hIghly vulnerable to disaster, considerable
epidemIological efforts have been made 10 deTect and document an mcreased
mCldence of dIseases after disasters wIth remarkably little success so far.

A recent study of the relatIOnship between the mcidence of disease and the
impact of a suddcn natural disaster concludcd that, followmg natural dIsasters,
such outbreaks have been the cxception rather than the rule.5

Reports of lower levels of dIsease after the Impact probably reflect the acutely
increased awareness of the authorities and public for basic hygiene and water
safery rather rhan rhe 'success' of improvizcd high profile medical measures.

In brief, review of past disasters indIcates that severe oubreaks, a common
occurrence following famine and mass starvation, are far from inevitable and
even rare following natural disasters such as earthquakes, cyclones, hurrIcanes
and floods. When a moderate increase of incidence ISreported, It concerns local
endemics with which the health authoritIes are already familiar, rather than
exotic diseases unknown to the affected area.

Epidemiological Surveillance
For a traumatized population III need of protectIve measures, the most sensible
decision is to set up close epidemiologICal surveIllance that will enable the
authorIties to make the most of the resources available to keep the public
informed and their fears allayed.

In countries where surveIllance systems are already in operation, the following
actions must be taken:

1. IdentificatIOn, preferably prIor to the disaster, of the dIseases already



DIsease LocatIOn DIsaster/date ObservatIOns

Malana Haiti Hurncane 1963 75 000 cases I

Peru Rood,1983 28560 cases2
Ecuador Roods 1982-3 28000 cases'
Colombld Popayan eanhquake 1983 35 Imponed ca,es'

Leptosplrosl~ Brazil Roods 1966,1970,1975 100+ cases'
Jamaica Roods 1978-9 40 cases'
Portugal Roods 1967 Under 10 cases'

Gastroententis Dommlcan RepublIc HUrrIcanes 1979 28 000 cases6
Jamaica Roods 1979 7U cases trom fish pOisonmg'

TyphOid tever Puerto RIco Hurncane 1956 23 cases'
Chile Earthquake 1985 Slgmficant declme m case

numbers'

Diarrhoea Colombia Popayan earthquake 1983 15 000 cases'

Tetanus Colombia Roods from volcano 4 cases9
emptIOn 1985

Gangrene Colombia Roods from volcano 30 cases, all dled9
eruptIOn 1985

Hepatitis Colombia Popayan earthquake 1983 241 cases, 121 % mcrease
over prevIous year"
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Table 18 1. Summary of a number of recorded occurrences ot communicable dlsea,e, associated
with natIOnal disasters (excJudmg prolonged drought)

SOURCES
1 Mason J and CavalIe P (1965) Malana epidemic m HaitI followmg a hurncane Am J Trop

ftled 1fyg 14(4), 1-10
2 Pave, P R (1985) Epldemta de Malana Post Fenomeno del Nmo, 1983 Lima, Peru, Mmlsteno

de Salud, pp 1-25
3 Cedeno J. M (1985) Lluvtas e 1nundaclOnes en la Cuenca del Guayas y sus Efectos sabre la

1ncldencra Pallidlca, 1982-1985 QUitO, Ecuador, pp 1-15
4 Gomez N G and de Sanmento N (1985) Comportamlento de algunas enfermedades

transmlslbles con postenondad al desastre, Terremoto en Popayan, Colombia, 1983 Cramcas de
Desastres No 1 Orgamzaclon Panamencan de la Salud, pp 1-10

5 Leus X (1985) Natural Disaster and Commumcable DIseases Paper presented at the Symposlm
on Natura] Disaster, Epidemiology and Environmental Health, 14-17 October, 1985, Havana,
Cuba, pp 1-12

6 Bissell J (1983) Delayed-Impact mfectlOus disease after a natural disaster J Emerg Med 1,
59-65

7 FIsh POlsomng, 5t Eltzabeth, Jammca (1979) CAREC Surveillance Report 5(9), 1-6
8 OrtiZ M R (1985) Las 1nfecclOnes Eutencas en el Terremoto de Marzo de 1985 Santiago, ChIle,

Mmlsteno de Salud, pp 1-10
9 Oxtoby M (1986) ForeIgn Tnp Report to Colombra followmg the Nevada del RUlZ Volcano

EruptIOn US Department of Health & Human ServICes, pp 1-8
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Table 18.2 RepresentatIve form for dally report of dIsease surveIllance/post-dIsaster surveIllance

Dally Report by
Name of Reporter

For

From EvacuatIOn Centre

HospitalOPD

Health Centre

ClImc

Other

SpecIfy

Date

LocatIOn Address Phone No

N umber of new cases WIth Total

Fever
(lOO°F+
38°C + )

2 Fever and cough

3 Fever and dIarrhoea

4 VomItmg and/or dIarrhoea

5 Fever and rash

6 Other new medIcal problems

SpecIfy

Comments

Complete for evaluatIOn centre only

No of persons accommodated today

Report signIficant changes In Samtatlon/Food Supply SItuatIOn

Note Complete back portIOn of the form for first report only

(Reproduced from Ep,demrolog,c Surverllance after Natural Drsaster (1982) SCientific PublIcatIOn No 420, Pan
Amencan Health OrgamzatlOn. pp 31 )
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under surveillance which will require enhanced monitoring: diseases whose
transmission could be increased by the disaster, diseases whose epidemic
potential is recognized in the country and dIseases about which the public or
the politIcal authoritIes are especially concerned.

2. The selection of particularly sensitive indicators even before disaster
strikes. It is preferable to trade off some specIficity in exchange for sensi-
tivity. Symptom or syndrome-based reporting is recommended. Table 18.2
presents a sample form used for gathering symptomatIc data for daily
reports during disease surveillance.

3. The routine frequency (weekly or monthly) and means (by mail or
admimstrative report) of disease reports may not be suited to the needs of
the emergency. Reports mUSIbe sent to Ihe central level by the most rapid
means (telecommunIcations networks of the armed forces, police and Red
Cross) and with increased frequency (on a daily basis). Negative reports,
that is, the absence of cases should be included but lack of information
should not be assumed as lack of dIsease.

4. The investigation of rumours of epIdemic outbreaks. When a natural
dIsaster strikes, rumours frequently circulate about epidemic episodes that
have, purportedly followed in iIS wake. So long as they are not officially
investigated by the health services, such rumours can only grow and nullify
the benefits of surveIllance, based exclusIvely on reports received at the
central level. While it may not be possible to track down the source of each
rumour, a maximum of resources (personnel and vehicles) must still be
assigned to the task. There can be no doubt, however, that any unusual
event detected by the surveillance system must be immediately mvestigated
in order to determine its nature and magnitude and to take any specific
measures of control that may be necessary.

5. The rapid circulation and use of results. In the situation created by major
disasters, It is particularly desirable to circulate epidemiological information
promptly and widely. The bureaucratIc obstacles and resIstance that are
often encountered in disseminatmg sensitive information must be overcome.
A summary of the main results and their interpretation in terms of oper-
ational decisions may be usefully cIrculated to, for example, the natIOnal
emergency commIttee and to any other official bodies m charge of relief
co-ordination (such as civil defence), the local representative of the United
Nations Disaster Relief Office (UNDRO), the Red Cross, and the major
voluntary agencies in the health field. A daily summary report should also
be given to the press. If necessary, or if there is some particular problem, a
periodic press conference will prevent the medIa from paying too much
heed to alarmisI rumours.

6. A gradual return to the regular surveillance system. Most emergencies are
fairly short-lIved, and special operations should gIVe way to the normal
programmes as soon as possible. The epidemiological characteristics of
diseases placed under intensified surveillance in a disaster must determine
the moment when such heightened attention is no longer needed. The
incubation period and the time needed for an epidemic to break out are
essential factors. For example, massive water pollution might give rIse to
gastroenteritis epidemics in the very first week. Since the risk can persist as
long as pollution is a possibility, the surveIllance must also be contmued.
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Conversely, an epidemic of type B vual hepatitis-a real possibIlity after
mass immunization campaigns whIch In major disasters are all too often
conducted in condItions of uncertain asepsis-is only likely to break out
between 45 and 160 days after the campaign.

In some regions the surveillance system cannot provide the reqUIred infra-
structure for intensIfied monitoring. It may then be necessary to orgamze a
provisional surveillance system which, as happened in Guatemala in 1976 and III
Italy In 1980, can provide the stimulus for a permanent programme.

Circumstances are unlikely to allow the recommended stages to be followed III
strict sequence SurveIllance in times of disaster cannot be Improvized wIthout
some compromise on the quality of the data and hence on the validIty of
conclusions and decIsIOns based on them Problems may occur with broken lmes
of communication and insufficient means of transportation can thwart effective
surveillance. The pnnclpal difficulty, as illustrated by the surveillance set up
following the earthquake in Italy in 1980, lies in translating the findmgs into
decisions at the highest level. Too often, surveillance conclusions have been
overshadowed by emotional or political consIderations leading to counter-
productive health measures.

Epidemiologists and publIc health experts should refram from takIng shelter
behind rows of statistics and tests of sigmficance and instead should actively seek
the support of the relief co-ordinator, polItIcIans and the public opmion to
implement the most appropriate and cost-effective action based on techmcal
evidence.

PREVENTION AND CONTROL MEASURES

The techniques and methods of national preventIon and control of commumcable
disease programmes in normal times often remain the most effectIve and
inexpensive under emergency condItions. A disaster is not necessarily a com-
manding reason for changIng to more sophisticated methods whose effectiveness
has not been demonstrated in the country.

Public health measures to prevent or control commumcable diseases fall into
two categories: environmental health and medical measures.

Environmental Health Measures
Emergency envIronmental health measures aim to restore the sItuation (and risk
level) prior to the disaster. Emergency measures (expensive and temporary by
essence) must give way as soon as possible to rehabilitatIOn and reconstructIon
efforts directed towards permanent improvement. Dunng the emergency phase,
particular focus should be placed on public water supply, food hygiene, human
waste disposal and vector control.

Water supply: Access to minimum quantIty (at least 10 litres per person per
day with up to 40 litres in urban areas) of reasonably safe water is the first
concern In most instances.

Bacteriological quality control follows. In urban areas, heavy chlorination IS
recommended to counteract possible cross-contammation. However, risk of
contamination has been demonstrated to be much more serious at temporary
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18.7. lnsecticide spraying following volcano eruption in CoJombia, 1985.
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Fig. 18.8. Unnecessary immunization against T-fever following earthquakes.
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vulnerable groups remains a tool of high value. The Guatemalan experience is
an example. Following the 1976 earthquake, the public demanded increased
protection from predicted outbreaks through vaccination. Typhoid fever was a
major concern. In response to the public demand for official action, the MiOlstry
of Health advanced the date of the annual vaccmation campaign (DPT and
measles). The participation of the public in this previously planned routine
campaign of established effectiveness exceeded all expectations. ThIS experience
illustrates the approach of reinforcing the quality and extending the coverage of
usual activities instead of adoptmg entirely differem meThods and sTraTegies
when a disaster strikes.

ImmuOlzatIOn (or booster) agamst tetanus should be encouraged for relIef
personnel and, of course, for every person wounded.

In temporary settlements of a populatIOn otherwise scattered, major efforts
should be undertaken to Improve the expectedly low coverage of routme
immuOlzation. It is, however, taking advantage of the situation for develop-
mental purposes rather than an emergency-related measure.

Sanitary isolation or quarantine is increasingly less used as its ineffectiveness is
recognized. It is often too late (transmission has already taken place) and
unenforceable (people wIll bypass the check points). The best approach remains
to re-establish and improve the delIvery of primary health care through the
restoration of affected health services.

Basic health services should continue to be provided and to contnbute to
disease control after outside medical teams (national or expatriaTe) have lefTThe
affected areas.

It is perhaps the tIme to emphasize that relief medical teams should not
undertake dIsease prevention or control measures on their own initiative without
approval or instructIon from the local health authorities. Too many resources
are wasted, and sometimes too much harm IS done by well intentioned relief
workers or medical personnel unfamiliar with the local conditions, priorities and
resources for follow-up.

CONCLUSIONS

EpidemIOlogy is defined as the discipline that studies the dynamics of health
phenomena with a view to proposmg the most effectIve control measures. Its
usefulness in penods of general disaster can range from The surveIllance of
communicable diseases to the study of the surge of medical emergencIes, the
occurrence of mental dIsturbances, etc The enhanced part played by epidemi-
OlOgIStSm recent disasters has permitted a start to be made on the development
of techniques and methods that have helped to Improve relief work and its
integration mto the long-term development programmes of disaster-stncken
countries.

The solutIOn 10 health problems created by dIsasters calls for a flow of accurate
and viable informatIOn. Active participation of the health sector in natIonal
disaster preparedness planning will aVOIdcostly improvization. Preparation for
dIsasters, indudmg publIc health actIvities such as the prevention of automotIve
and mdustnal accidents and the control of environmental pollutIon, must be a
technical programme with its own funds and staff.
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Only an on-going planning effort in conjunctIOn with a research and personnel
training programme will give the needed basis for the health services to promote
a more effective and orgaOlzed action in major national disasters.
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